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CCN In The News: Smile Cookies for Community Care Northumberland
Community Care Northumberland (CCN) has been selected by local Tim Hortons restaurant owners John and Kim
Meeussen and Jeri and Ron Joyce to receive proceeds from this year’s Smile Cookie Campaign at their Cobourg,
Colborne and Port Hope locations.
This year, the annual Tim Hortons Smile Cookie campaign runs
from September 11th to 17th in participating restaurants across
Canada. During the campaign, the public can purchase a freshly baked chocolate chunk Smile Cookie for $1 plus applicable
taxes, and their local Tim Hortons Restaurant Owner will
donate the full $1 to a local charity like Community Care
Northumberland.
The Smile Cookie campaign began in 1996 as a way to help raise funds for the Hamilton Children’s Hospital in
Ontario, and has grown to become a major fundraising event at Tim Hortons Restaurants. Nationally, Tim Hortons
Restaurant Owners support more than 460 local charities, hospitals and community programs through the
campaign. Last year, the Smile Cookie campaign raised $7 million across Canada.
“We’re encouraging the public to visit their local Tim Hortons during the campaign week to purchase a Smile Cookie
to help support us,” said Trish Baird- Executive Director of CCN. “This is such an amazing opportunity for us to help
raise awareness about our programs in Cobourg, Colborne and Port Hope.”
“We would also like to extend our thanks to Jeri and John for selecting us as this year’s recipient. Our staff and
volunteer team will be working closely with members of their teams to set a Smile Cookie sales record in
Northumberland County because all those $1 add up quickly.”
Members of the public can pre-order cookies. To get your pre-order sheet visit CCN’s website, www.commcare.ca.
Visit www.timhortons.com for an up-to-date list of charities and cities participating in the campaign.
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Volunteer Development Column: What Makes Good Great
Most of us have volunteered at one point or another in our lives, even if the role was an informal one. What
stopped us from giving more of ourselves? The relationship between volunteers and agency staff must have two
way communications. I believe successful relationships should always reciprocate the following actions:

Clear communication

Authenticity

Being respectful of people’s time

Creating an environment of trust

Giving and receiving feedback (even when it’s tough)

Honouring commitments made

Responding to questions quickly

Sharing what you have learned

Recognizing a job well done
Lastly, I can still hear my Mother’s voice “do unto others as you would have others do unto you”.
Submitted by Sherry Gibson, Volunteer Development and Special Projects Coordinator

Recent Workshop in Campbellford: Impressionistic Landscapes in Acrylic
Artist Bob Pennycook’s helped participants create narrative
landscapes using simple lines and form in this step by step class.

Volunteers Needed: Be A Smile Cookie Ambassador!
There are a few shifts left at our Tim Hortons locations this week.
For a shift in:


Cobourg, call Sheri Birney—905-372-7356



Colborne, call Maretta Riley—905-355-2989



Port Hope, call Sheri Birney—905-372-7356

